
Minutes of British Canoeing NW RDT Meeting 9 February 2016  Venue - Birchwood Youth Centre, Delenty Drive, Risley, Warrington WA3 6AN  Atendees  Alan Hazlewood (Chair) Pat Green (Treasurer) Billy Lo (ACR Lancashire) Mike Ryder (ACR Cheshire) Chris Cleaver (Regional Waterways Adviser)  Peter Roscoe, Alan Armstrong, Chris Bolton, Rebecca Papaspyrdis, Norman Green.  Apologies for Absence  Ian Bell (RCR) Oliver Bullock (Regional Webmaster) Dave Reynolds (ACR Merseyside) Adrian Emberton (Vice Chair) Anna Coulson (Development Officer) Stephen Swallow.  Chairman welcomed everyone and the meeting commenced at 7.0pm  Treasurers Report The Treasurer reported there had been very little financial activity since the last meeting, the ACM in November 2015, other than paying for the ACM room hire.  Development Officer’s Report Anna Coulson did not attend the meeting or submit a report.  Chairman’s Report – Alan Hazlewood BC has a new Chief Executive, David Joy, who took up his post in January 2016. Peter King will continue as interim CEO until end of March to lead the team and operations during the handover period. David Joy is an experienced CEO who has previously been Chief Executive of Scottish Athletics, Derbyshire Sport & England Golf.  Alan reported that the English Council Meeting will be discussing amongst other things, the proposal to re-arrange BC Regions it was thought that our region is unlikely to change.  Event Safety Officer – The role of safety officer and the training has proved to be quite contentious, this is also due for discussion.  Mike Ryder came up with some useful suggestions and advised he would send these to the Chairman to take to the ECM for discussion.   Declaration of Interest – BC have produced a form to be completed by paddlers or volunteers who may have a conflict of interest with other commercial or non-commercial bodies whilst fulfilling their roles with BC.  It was announced that David Gent has resigned from BC, the Chairman expressed his view that he thought that he would be greatly missed as he had been very active and involved in many projects.    



RCO Report Ian Bell was unable to attend the meeting and had not had time to prepare a report due to work commitments.  ACR Lancashire Report – Billy Lo Billy had been doing some research into the issue of the region running coaching courses within the region using our own coaching and admin resources. This was brought about because he had spoken to Lancashire Clubs and some of the smaller ones were having difficulty finding local course within the club structure, and were thus required to go to a commercial provider. Billy thought that this was an area where the region could help and was putting forward his ideas for discussion.  There followed a discussion and all present supported the idea of running courses by the region for the region. It was mentioned that this would help paddlers from different clubs in the region having more social as well as paddling interaction. It would help promote the activities of the RDT and hopefully encourage more paddlers to attend RDT meetings and generally get more involved with RDT activities. It was mentioned that this idea could also be integrated into our new development plan which was due for submission soon. If coaches within the local coaching scheme were not available at times, we could buy-in external coaches but still run the courses thereby reducing the admin costs and reducing course fees to candidates. If we were awarding regional bursaries to these candidates then this would save the region money and therefore make the “Bursary Pot” go further.  The idea of running in-house courses was useful to local coaches also because they could gain the experience they require to further their training progression by sitting-in on courses we run.  Billy agreed to take the idea away and do further work on it, but the meeting suggested that initially we should investigate the idea of running three types of course.  Foundation Safety and Rescue – June Level one coach training and assessment – September 3 star white water- November  Regional Development Plan The meeting discussed the previous year’s plan and made some amendments, these will include the recently proposed idea of running in-house courses in 2016. The Draft  plan will be circulated with the minutes.  RWA Report Chris Cleaver reported that BC and CRT had been discussing the issue of Canoeing through Canal Tunnels; in particular the issue of what type of lighting to be used by paddlers. Some of those present had had recent experience of paddling through the Foulridge Tunnel on the Leeds Liverpool Canal during the BBC “Paddle for Pudsey” and a short discussion took place regarding problems encountered and solutions found.   It was mentioned that certain staff in CRT were against canoeist using tunnels and others were trying to promote the coast to coast trail on the Leeds Liverpool Canal which obviously involved paddling through tunnels.   Warrington WW Centre Update Chris Bolton was representing the group pressing for the WW site in Warrington and gave a short presentation of the current position. A document is attached to these minutes but due to the sensitive nature of discussions with various parties, it is not for circulation other than the RDT team.  



 Webmaster Report Oliver Bullock sent a short report via the Chairman to say that there was little to report since the last meeting.  Safeguarding Report The Chairman reported that there was nothing new to report but stressed the need for constant awareness of the issues surrounding Safeguarding.  A.O.B  Peter Roscoe voiced concerns about the “Clubmark” renewal process for O.A.G because their members who made the original application are no longer available. It was suggested that he needed to contact Anna Coulson for advice.    Date of next meeting – TBA  The meeting closed at 9.30 pm 


